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Dear Governor Newsom, Senators and Assembly Members,
I write this letter to you in the first instance as a man or woman, a possible parent and as a
member of your community, asking you to set aside all preconceptions of vaccines you may
have, all of which are publicity implanted sound bites repeated over and over by the vaccine
manufacturers and the industries that are influenced by them, including governmental agencies
and mainstream media, that look the other way to the obvious dangers of vaccines, proven
simply by the hundreds of parents that show up in legislative hearings on SB 276 talking about
vaccine injury to them and their children, and these are only those that are economically or
personally able to make such a trip.
As a man or woman, today I ask you to apply the rules of critical thinking before dismissing my
letter without consideration. There are only two rules to critical thinking:
First Rule:
Second First Rule:

Question Authority
Question Yourself, as you are your highest authority

If you can do this, then please read this letter, form your own opinion and then apply such
knowledge in deciding how to proceed as regards SB 276. That is all us advocates against forced
vaccination ask of you.
With our hearts exposed to your humanity, we request that you oppose SB 276 for the
following reasons.
CONTROLLING THE NARRATIVE: VACCINES ARE SAFE AND EFFECTIVE
VACCINE MANUFACTURER PROOF OF SAFETY – VACCINE INSERT
According to the major vaccine manufacturers, including Merck, Sanofi Pasteur Pfizer, and
GlaxoSmithKline, vaccines “are safe and effective”. Let’s simply analyze this statement.
1.

EFFECTIVENESS OF VACCINES. If vaccines are “effective” and help people obtain
immunity from certain diseases, then
a. Why do you have to get booster shots? “Immunity” to a disease medically implies a
life-long immunity to such disease. Therefore, vaccines do no cause immunity, and to
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call them “immunizations” as opposed to “vaccination”, is to mislead the public and
medical authorities of the supposed efficiency of vaccines.
b. Why is it necessary to vaccinate others, what is referred to heard immunity, for a
vaccine to work on an individual? If the vaccine at any time at all worked, then such
an individual would not get infected, he/she would be immune. And yet, we have
outbreaks of whooping cough throughout our country and in most cases, only the
vaccinated get infected and infect others. For example, in San Diego, California,
between 2011 and 2016 there were 58 reported outbreaks of whooping cough. 1 Here
is the breakdown of such outbreaks:
Total Reported Outbreaks:
Total Outbreaks with Unvaccinated Involved:
Total Outbreaks - only Unvaccinated:
Total Persons Infected
Total Unvaccinated Persons Infected

58
8
0
465
9

2. SAFETY OF VACCINES. If vaccines are “safe”, then,
a. Why do the vaccine manufacturers compare their vaccines in their pre-licensing and
post-marketing studies ONLY with other vaccines or multi-doses of vaccines? The
vaccine manufacturers never test their products with true inert saline placebos. 2 Here
are two examples from the table in footnote 2:
Diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis
Daptacel by Sanofi Pasteur
Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)
ActHIB by Sanofi Pasteur

Compares Daptacel vaccine to DT and DTP
- Compares groups that received 1, 2 and 3
doses of DAPTACEL + IPOL + ActHIB Vaccines
with a group that received DAPTACEL +
ActHIB Vaccines

THE FOUNDATION OF THE FRAUD. Only one vaccine in the whole CDC schedule has
been tested using a true saline placebo group to compare outcomes, the Gardasil HPV
vaccine. In those studies, 594 subjects where given only a true saline placebo and there
where ZERO reported contraindications, chronic illnesses or serious adverse events.3
If we transpose these results with the other CDC vaccines and replace those false
placebo tests (vaccines compared to other vaccines) and substituted them with the
Gardasil true saline placebo results, all zeros, it would prove that indeed all the injuries
noted in each individual vaccine insert are caused solely by such vaccines, in the high
percentages or reactions noted in such inserts. Instead, the authorities tell us that
because vaccine A gave you the same chronic illnesses as vaccine B, that then, neither
vaccines cause the injuries, they just happened randomly. When we are told that “the
benefits of using vaccines outweigh the risks,” the complete opposite is the truth.
1

See San Diego study on Whooping Cough/Pertussis Outbreaks - 02/18/2011 to 12/14/2016, at
http://tinyurl.com/San-Diego-WhoopingCough-Study. See also https://tinyurl.com/News-Reports-Outbreaks.
2
See “Breakdown of Childhood Vaccine Inserts’ Pre-Licensing Studies,” at https://tinyurl.com/Insert-Placebo-Info.
3
See “A Study of Gardasil (V501) in Preadolescents and Adolescents (V501-018),” summary table, at
https://tinyurl.com/Gardasil-Placebo-Table.
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b. Why don’t the vaccine manufacturers do studies to determine if vaccines cause cancer
or affect fertility?
c. Why are pre-licensing studies only monitored for very short periods, like 48 hours (Hib),
3 days (DTaP), 5 days (Hep B), and 14 days (Hep A, HPV)?
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VACCINATION AND CHRONIC ILLNESS
The question of effectiveness and the safety of vaccines and their ingredients is not a new one.
There are books written in the late 1800s and early 1900s that make a clear case for the negative
consequences of vaccination upon their recipients. One example is Charles Michael Higgins’ 1920
book, “Horrors of Vaccination – Exposed and Illustrated,” which he wrote as a petition to
President Woodrow Wilson to request that mandatory vaccination not be required for military
personnel nor the general public, noting in the Dedication the following:
“This earnest effort for the recognition and enforcement of our basic American principles of
‘unalienable’ personal rights, the establishment of medical freedom and the abolishment of all
medical compulsion, is dedicated to our Unprecedented president, Woodrow Wilson.” 4
In his book, Higgins displays a picture of the Statute of Wisdom and Law at the entrance of the
New Your Appellate Court, in which it reads “Every Law Not Based on Wisdom is a Menace to
the State.”
Higgins claims that this is a “sculptured rebuke to compulsory vaccination”, writing the following:
“Compulsory Vaccination is an instance of a law which inflicts actual disease and
possible death on the human body and propagates and disseminates deadly
infections widely upon animals and mankind. This is surely a glaring instance of a
law which is not based on the Wisdom or Sanity and is a Menace to the Health and
Security of Humanity and the State.”5
The above book and other contemporary books noted therein that also express concerns about
vaccination and in particular, forced vaccination, was at a time when only a few vaccines had
been introduced. By logic, if a few mandatory vaccines can cause frequent harm to its users, it
would follow that an increase in vaccines would result in an increase in effects, and that is exactly
what we have seen has happened in our lifetime. In 1988 the CDC childhood vaccine schedule
contained 11 vaccinations and by 2017 the vaccines were up to 53. At the same time, in 1988 the
chronic illnesses prevalence in our children was around 12% and by 2017 it had jumped to 54%,
showing a direct correlation between the increase in vaccines and the increase of chronic illness
in children, as noted in the graph below.

4

See “Horrors of Vaccination – Exposed and Illustrated,” written and published by Charles Michael Higgins,
Brooklyn, NY, 1920, page iii.
5
See “Horrors of Vaccination – Exposed and Illustrated,” supra, at page v.
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SENATOR PAN’S SB 276 IS ONLY ONE PART OF A MUCH BIGGER PLAN
In 2011 then Assembly Member Richard Pan introduced and was instrumental in the passing of
AB 2109, which required parents to discuss the benefits and dangers of vaccines with a physician
before being allowed to use a personal exemption for their child to avoid vaccination to attend
school. In the hearings, Pan stated that he did not want to remove the parents’ right to decide
whether or not to vaccinate, that he only wanted it to be an informed decision.
In 2015 Senator Pan Introduced and was instrumental in the passing of SB 277, which removed
all personal and religious exemptions for a child to attend school. In the hearings, Pan stated
that doctors’ medical exemptions would never be questions.
Now in 2019 Senator Pan is asking you to basically eliminate, by intimidation and threat of losing
a medical license and/or criminal prosecution, all medical exemptions, noting that even if one
vaccine almost killed a child or completely crippled him or her, the child would still be required
to receive the other vaccines in the CDC childhood vaccination schedule in order to attend school.
If one believes in God and the Holy Bible, this could easily be categorized as a diabolical plan to
force vaccination regardless of health outcomes.
But this is not the whole plan related to mandatory/forced vaccination and Senator Pan has no
intention of stopping there. Unless you help us stop SB 276, the next step will be to introduce a
bill to impose mandatory vaccination upon children that are homeschooled who presently are
not required to be vaccinated under SB 277. Once this goal is accomplished, then the next logical
and final step will be to make vaccines mandatory upon adults as well, with sufficient court
precedents to also eliminate personal, conscience, religious or medical exemptions for the adults.
In other words, every single human being, regardless of medical condition, prior reactions to
vaccines and/or proof of the toxicity of vaccines, will be required to be vaccinated against their
will in order to interact in the community, as we recently saw in Rockland County in New York,
where children were banned from public places if not vaccinated.6
ONE MORE EXAMPLE OF CORPORATE GREED AT THE EXPENSE OF PUBLIC HEALTH
History consistently repeats itself when it comes to greedy corporations that exploit the legal
system through their lobbyists and by infiltration of agents in federal government agencies. We
6

See “Rockland County NY Becomes America’s First Vaccine Police State – Bans Unvaccinated Children from Public
Places – Health Dept. Goes Door to Door,” at https://tinyurl.com/Rockland-County-Vaccine-Order.
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have seen this over and over again in the news as regards the petroleum, banking, tobacco, and
medical industries. The major vaccine and drug manufacturers are no exemption. On July 29,
2013, Forbs magazine wrote the article “Is Big Pharma Addicted To Fraud?” noting the following:
“Chinese authorities announced they were investigating GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and other pharma
companies for bribing doctors, hospitals and government officials to buy and prescribe their
drugs. Glaxo is accused of using a Shanghai travel agency to funnel at least $489 million in
bribes.”
“Over the past decade, whistleblowers and government investigations in the US have exposed
A NEVER-ENDING SERIES OF PROBLEMS by numerous pharma companies IN ALL FACETS OF THE
INDUSTRY, STARTING WITH FRAUDULENT “RESEARCH” PAPERS used to bolster marketing and
continuing through to the manufacture of contaminated and defective products, the marketing
of drugs for unapproved and life-threatening uses and the mispricing of prescription.”7
This industry, which we can call BigVaxxPharma, has infiltrated our health institutions and the
medical establishment, the former by sending agents as the heads of those industries, passing
regulations favorable to the industry, and the ladder by reaping the benefits of the many
interventions on vaccine-injured children.
Their master-move was when BigVaxxPharma’s lobby was able to eliminate all liability to the
manufacturers through the 1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act (NCVIA). So, like in China
and through direct and indirect bribery, BigVaxxPharma, through the U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services (HHS) and the agencies and organizations under them, have consistently added
more vaccines into their vaccine schedule, from 11 in 1988 to 53 in 2017. In turn, state legislators
around the country, like Senator Pan, are taking these HHS/Center for Disease Control and
Prevention “recommendations” and making them mandatory upon the masses.
The offense by BigVaxxPharma is malum in se, wrong in itself, an act involving illegality from the
very nature of their actions and inactions, in violation of all ethical, medical and health codes,
deceitful and criminal beyond question.
THE CDC’S “HEALTHY PEOPLE 2020” AGENDA
Once Pan’s SB 277 regulations began to be enforced, Pan and the forces under the control of
BigVaxxPharma used SB 277 as a pilot program that could be learned from for the ultimate goal
of removing all personal, religious and medical exemptions. See National Institute of Health,
grant to Emery University in Atlanta, GA, study titled “Impact of eliminating nonmedical
exemptions in California.”8
In 2010 the CDC issued it’s “Healthy People 2020” initiative to “Increase immunization rates and
reduce preventable infectious diseases.”9 This is the same goal of the World Health

7

See Forbs article, “Is Big Pharma Addicted to Fraud?” at https://tinyurl.com/BigPharma-Addited-to-Fraud.
See Emery University study, “Impact of eliminating nonmedical exemptions in California,” at
https://tinyurl.com/SB277-Emory-Study.
9
See Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, “Immunization and Infectious Diseases,” at
https://tinyurl.com/Healthy-People-2020-Objective.
8
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Organization,10 and both organizations are being controlled by BigVaxxPharma. Thus for this plan
to be successful, they are promoting legislation to make vaccines mandatory upon all children
and adults, no exceptions, regardless of health consequences and in violation of the most basic
human rights to medical choice and personal liberty.
THE VACCINE MANUFACTURER’S ATTACK ON THE FIRST AMENDMENT
While persons that opposed forced vaccination have been criticized for years by the vaccine
industry representatives, the CDC, health officials and mainstream media, nothing compares to
the international well-organized effort against advocates against forced vaccination, which
started by a publication by the United Nations’ World Health Organization (WHO) on January
2019. In their publication, “Ten threats to global health in 2019,” the WHO claims that Vaccine
Hesitancy and persons against vaccination need to be educated and forced to accept mandatory
vaccinations. 11
Shortly after that, major news outlets, like the New York Times, launched an attack against all
parents and individuals against forced vaccination. 12 The media is the echo chamber of the
vaccine manufacturers. What such articles did not mention is that the WHO is a recipient of
billions of dollars from the pharmaceutical industry and other private organizations, which
influences the WHO’s pronouncements on health recommendations. There are many
documented instances of corruption between the WHO and the pharmaceutical industry,
including the major vaccine manufacturers. One example is the donation of more than a billion
dollars from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, which is a proponent of forced vaccination. 13
The most recent corruption scandal involving the WHO is related to the opioid epidemic, where
it was discovered that the WHO was publishing recommendations for Purdue Pharma, the drug
manufacturer that kickstarted the US opioid epidemic, which corruptly influenced the World
Health Organization in order to boost painkiller sales across the globe, according to a report by
members of Congress.14 The report uncovered the following:
“The web of influence we uncovered paints a picture of a public health
organization that has been corrupted by the opioid industry,” said Clark. “The
WHO appears to be lending the opioid industry its voice and credibility, and as a
result, a trusted public health organization is trafficking dangerous
misinformation that could lead to a global opioid epidemic.”
“Their report alleges two WHO guidelines for doctors around the world released
seven and eight years ago ‘contain dangerously misleading and, in some
instances, outright false claims about the safety and efficacy of prescription
10

See the WHO’s “Developing together the vision and strategy for immunization 2021-2030,” at
https://tinyurl.com/WHO-Vaccination-Strategy.
11
See the WHO’s publication “Ten threats to global health in 2019”, at https://tinyurl.com/WHO-VaccineHesitancy.
12
See New York Times article “How to Inoculate Against Anti-Vaxxers”, at https://tinyurl.com/NYTimes-InoculateAnti-Vaxxers.
13
See “Why the Corruption of the World Health Organization (WHO) is the Biggest Threat to the World’s Public
Health of Our Time,” at https://tinyurl.com/WHO-Corruption-Health-Threat.
14
See The Guardian article titled “Purdue Pharma accused of 'corrupting' WHO to boost global opioid sales,” at
https://tinyurl.com/WHO-Opioid-Epidemic.
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opioids … Alarmingly, these guidelines mirror Purdue’s marketing strategies to
increase prescriptions and expand sales.”
Now, under the banner of the false claim of “stopping the threat of misinformation on vaccines,”
the major vaccine manufacturers, who make billions of dollars annually,15 are using government
agencies and politicians to attack the First Amendment rights of anyone opposing or even
questioning vaccination, using the major media industry and the giants of social media to achieve
such unconstitutional censoring of freedom of speech, from pop-up vaccine-disclaimer windows
in Facebook, blocking of traffic and closing of accounts, to deletion of posts in Twitter, closing of
Yahoo email accounts, banning books and movies at Amazon, removing videos from YouTube
and Vimeo, manipulating Google searches to favor the pro-vaccine agenda and to attack “antivaxxers,” closing mass-mailing services accounts like MailChimp, and prohibiting funding
campaigns in GoFundMe if it involves any activity related to challenging the mandatory vaccine
agenda and any legislation attempting to remove our right to choose whether to vaccinate
ourselves or those under our care, including our children.
THE VACCINE MANUFACTURERS ARE VIOLATING OUR
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO GOOD HEALTH AND MEDICAL CHOICE
Power Corrupts and Absolute Power Corrupts absolutely. Big pharma runs the biggest lobby in
all state and federal legislatures, having spent close to four billion dollars in the past 20 years,
outpacing all other industries in lobbying spending.16 Through legislation, such as California’s AB
2109, SB 277, SB 792, and the power of the executive branches of all states, BigVaxxPharma is
closing all exemptions to vaccination, presently for children and healthcare workers, with goals
to force vaccination upon adolescents and adults as well. The result of this vaccine agenda is the
United States having the sickest children in the developed world and our government becoming
the biggest tyrant against our God-given, Common Law, Constitutional and International rights
to good health and medical choice.
There are only two reasons why you, the reader, are working in government, either (1) you
wanted to help improve your community and country, or (2) you saw your position in government
as a way to enrich yourself at the expense of the community you are supposed to protect, as is
reflected in the Oath of Office you took to hold your present position of governmental authority.
As has been shown here, your support or opposition to SB 276 has consequences well beyond
the things address in this bill; it is part of a bigger plan to make it impossible for any of us to avoid
being injected with vaccines that are presently or will be in the future appearing in the CDC
general vaccination schedule. The vaccine program will destroy the health of our and all future
generations, it will be irreversible, and if you vote in favor of SB 276, you will be an accomplice
to the fraud and organized crime perpetrated by the major vaccine manufacturers, a crime
against humanity. There will be consequences for your actions, both in this world as well as the
next one, as you have a duty to our state, nation, and God.
As properly described and explained in the book “The Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrates,” you
are a servant of God and of the people, and therefore you must oppose any oppressive
15
16

See “Global Vaccine Market Revenues from 2014 to 2020,” at https://tinyurl.com/Vaccine-Maker-Profits.
See Investopedia, “Which Industry Spends the Most on Lobbying?” at https://tinyurl.com/Big-Pharma-Lobbying.
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legislation, rules, and regulations from higher magistrates, who are negatively influenced by the
corrupt practices of the vaccine manufacturers as shown herein. The Doctrine of the Lesser
Magistrates outlines your responsibility as follows:
“The primary duty of the lesser magistrates regarding the doctrine of the lesser
magistrates is threefold. First, they are to oppose and resist any laws or edicts
from the higher authority that contravene the law or Word of God. Second, they
are to protect the person, liberty, and property of those who reside within their
jurisdictions from any unjust or immoral laws or actions by the higher authority.
Third, they are not to implement any laws or decrees made by the higher
authority that violates the Constitution, and if necessary, resist them.”17
In prior letters to Governor Newsom, Senators and Assembly Members I have provided clear and
irrefutable proof that not only are vaccines not safe, but they commonly cause many diseases
from nervous ticks to serious chronic illnesses, up to an including death. 18 We ask you to take
positive action in our favor and for the benefit of your family and descendants. In his 4th of July
2019 speech, President Trump declared the following:
“Americans Love Our Freedom and
No One Will Ever Take It Away from Us”
Americans are being attacked by foreign enemies that own and control the billion-dollar vaccine
manufacturing industry, and they have infiltrated our executive and legislative branches of
government through their lobbying and legal efforts, where treasonous individuals are helping
BigVaxxPharma destroy the health and prosperity of our nation. We ask you to please stand on
the side of freedom, decency, love, mankind, and God. Please follow your conscience and uphold
your Constitutional Oath of Office and vote against SB 276, as well as against any legislation
intended to eliminate a person’s right to avoid vaccination for any reason, including helping to
repeal SB 277 in the foreseeable future and end all mandates requiring vaccination.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ricardo Beas
Pastor
Natural Law Church of Health and Healing
San Diego County, California
RicardoBeasV@hotmail.com

17

See “The Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrates – A Proper Resistance to Tyranny and a Repudiation of Unlimited
Obedience to Civil Government,” by Matthew J. Trewhella, page 15. Copyright © 2013 Matthew Trewhella.
18
See my recent letter in opposition to SB 276 to the Assembly Health Committee, at https://tinyurl.com/VaccineInformation-Package. See also my Vaccine Religious Freedom Class Action Complaint, filed with the civil rights
departments of the U.S. Department of Justice, and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, at
https://tinyurl.com/VRFComplaint-RB.
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